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By Targeting Skilled Nursing Ownership Transfers, States Look to Prevent More Skyline-Style Implosions

Building better healthcare: 5 factors shaping next-generation hospitals and outpatient facilities

Surescripts CEO on monopoly accusations, private sector's role in interoperability

2020 outpatient proposals: 5 rules you should know from CMS

AMA CEO: Innovation isn't about theory — it's 'a new idea'

Massive drug companies pursuing $50 billion deal to avoid opioid trial

CMS to Implement Stricter Standards for State Nursing Home Surveyors

Stark, Anti-Kickback Statute Reform: 5 Things Healthcare Execs Need to Know

Understanding fraud and abuse laws key to adherence

Drug chains, hospitals take to the skies for drone medical deliveries

Lawmakers concerned over scope of CMMI kidney care model

3 tips to stay in compliance with HIPAA patient access, data security regulations

Pelosi's bill aimed at Medicare negotiation powers advances in House amid partisan clashes

FTC to probe impacts of state antitrust protections for local hospital mergers

4 obstacles to widespread adoption of AI in healthcare

Medicare ACOs Generated $1.7 Billion in Savings Last Year

The 5 biggest risks ambulatory care needs to address, according to ECRI Institute analysis

The ‘abuse’ icon debuts on Nursing Home Compare

Walmart opens first in-store health center: Here's why it's different from other store clinics

How 4 states are handling surprise medical bills

4 states, 5 drug companies agree to $48B opioid settlement

Broken health-care system is causing rampant burnout among doctors, nurses

NORTHEAST

(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont) 

CONNECTICUT

Nuvance Health launches ad campaign alongside new branding efforts

Connecticut close to deal in hospital lawsuit

https://skillednursingnews.com/2019/10/by-targeting-skilled-nursing-ownership-transfers-states-look-to-prevent-more-skyline-style-implosions/
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2019/10/21/building-better-healthcare-5-factors-shaping-next.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/surescripts-ceo-on-monopoly-accusations-private-sectors-role-in-interoper/565369/
https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/finance/2020-outpatient-proposals-5-rules-you-should-know-cms
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/innovation/ama-ceo-innovation-isn-t-about-theory-it-s-a-new-idea.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/three-major-drug-distributors-talks-settle-opioid-claims-18-billion-n1067311
https://skillednursingnews.com/2019/10/cms-to-implement-stricter-standards-for-state-nursing-home-surveyors/
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/stark-anti-kickback-statute-reform-5-things-healthcare-execs-need-know
https://www.medicaleconomics.com/news/understanding-fraud-and-abuse-laws-key-adherence
https://www.foxbusiness.com/healthcare/ups-takes-to-the-skies-for-drug-deliveries
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/lawmakers-want-scope-cmmi-kidney-model-to-be-narrow-change-metrics
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/practices/3-tips-to-stay-out-trouble-health-it
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/house-ways-means-advances-nancy-pelosi-s-drug-prices-bill-amid-partisan-clashes
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/hospitals-health-systems/ftc-to-probe-impacts-state-antitrust-protections-for-local-hospital
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/artificial-intelligence/4-obstacles-to-widespread-adoption-of-ai-in-healthcare.html
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/medicare-acos-generated-17-billion-savings-last-year
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/practices/5-biggest-risks-ambulatory-care-needs-to-address-according-to-ecri-institute-analysis
https://www.mcknights.com/daily-editors-notes/the-abuse-icon-debuts-on-nursing-home-compare/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2019/10/17/walmart-opens-health-center-in-store/40321363/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/how-4-states-are-handling-surprise-medical-bills.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/opioids/4-states-5-drug-companies-agree-to-48b-opioid-settlement.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2019/10/23/broken-health-care-system-is-causing-rampant-burnout-among-doctors-nurses/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/digital-marketing/nuvance-health-launches-ad-campaign-alongside-new-branding-efforts.html
https://www.ctpost.com/local/article/Connecticut-close-to-deal-in-hospital-lawsuit-14553126.php


Opioid Symposium hosted at the University of Bridgeport

New Haven, Hartford team for cancer treatment center

Hartford HealthCare, Yale New Haven to build joint $72M Wallingford cancer-treatment facility

Why CT’s top healthcare rivals joined forces on cancer care

CT fertility clinic operator spun out, gets $31.5M cash infusion

Cardiology practice moves into larger W. Hartford space

ECHN wins partial approval for heart-procedures expansion

MAINE

DHHS terminates Biddeford service agency's MaineCare contract after resident's death

Central Maine Healthcare CFO Whitlock goes from interim to permanent

St. Joseph Healthcare expands neurosurgery practice with addition of two neurosurgeons

Central Maine Healthcare names John Whitlock CFO

Three Maine hospitals now perform cutting-edge heart procedure

MaineHealth’s 2 top executives announce plans to retire

Cyclone cuts off EHR, email access at Maine health system

Bar Harbor hospital’s ER is prescribing meds for opioid withdrawal, but it’s not the only one

MASSACHUSETTS

Arcadia Names Value-Based Care Leader as Chief Operating Officer

Baker takes aim at ‘surprise’ bills in health care overhaul

New ASC coming to Massachusetts hospital campus

Massachusetts hospital, BCBS end feud

Baker-Polito Administration Announces Health Care Legislation Aimed at Addressing Key Challenges

Baker health care bill would boost spending on addiction, primary care

AG says price transparency isn't helping consumers save on health care costs

Cigna, Massachusetts hospital avoid service disruption with 3-year contract

Partners HealthCare allocates $80M for research toward new treatments

Proposed $16M ASC project at Massachusetts hospital gains approval

Planned closure of Tobey maternity unit to get DPH hearing

Fallon Health opens new elder care center

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Woman Detained In Hospital For Weeks Joins Lawsuit Against New Hampshire

New hospital emergency department in New Hampshire will focus on older adults

https://www.ctinsider.com/news/ctpost/article/Opioid-Symposium-hosted-at-the-University-of-14542802.php
https://www.ctpost.com/local/article/New-Haven-Hartford-team-for-cancer-treatment-14556437.php
https://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/hartford-healthcare-yale-new-haven-to-build-joint-72m-wallingford-cancer-treatment-facility
https://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/why-cts-top-healthcare-rivals-joined-forces-on-cancer-care
https://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/ct-fertility-clinic-operator-spun-out-gets-315m-cash-infusion
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https://www.mainebiz.biz/article/central-maine-healthcare-cfo-whitlock-goes-from-interim-to-permanent
https://bangordailynews.com/bdn-maine/community/st-joseph-healthcare-expands-neurosurgery-practice-with-addition-of-two-neurosurgeons/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/central-maine-healthcare-names-john-whitlock-cfo.html
https://www.mainebiz.biz/article/three-maine-hospitals-now-perform-cutting-edge-heart-procedure
https://www.pressherald.com/2019/10/23/mainehealths-two-top-executives-announce-plans-to-retire/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/ehrs/cyclone-cuts-off-ehr-email-access-at-maine-health-system.html
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/10/24/news/hancock/bar-harbor-hospital-joins-growing-number-of-maine-ers-prescribing-meds-for-opioid-withdrawal/
https://www.biospace.com/article/releases/arcadia-names-value-based-care-leader-as-chief-operating-officer/
https://www.apnews.com/be74b007aab84ce0965b6a3e2455d106
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-transactions-and-valuation-issues/new-asc-coming-to-massachusetts-hospital-campus.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/massachusetts-hospital-bcbs-end-feud.html
https://www.mass.gov/news/baker-polito-administration-announces-health-care-legislation-aimed-at-addressing-key
https://www.gazettenet.com/Baker-pitches-health-care-changes-29494296
https://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2019/10/17/says-price-transparency-isn-saving-health-care-costs/uFMBBeFHuI69wLXOndm2XP/story.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/cigna-massachusetts-hospital-avoid-service-disruption-with-3-year-contract.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2019/10/21/partners-healthcare-allocates-for-research-toward-new-treatments/lqambwujSK6igWGLh513kM/story.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/proposed-16m-asc-project-at-massachusetts-hospital-gains-approval.html
https://www.southcoasttoday.com/news/20191022/planned-closure-of-tobey-maternity-unit-to-get-dph-hearing
https://www.wbjournal.com/article/fallon-health-opens-new-elder-care-center
https://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/post/woman-detained-hospital-weeks-joins-lawsuit-against-new-hampshire#stream/0
https://www.pressherald.com/2019/10/23/new-hospital-emergency-department-in-new-hampshire-will-focus-on-older-adults/


Dartmouth-Hitchcock Health, West Health Partner to Create Nation's First Rural Geriatric Emergency Department

Manchester hospital wins appeal to expand diagnostic and emergency cardiac care

NEW YORK

NY law could prevent costly surprise ER bills in life or death situations

Nuvance Health launches ad campaign alongside new branding efforts

Worries Grow In New York Over Medicaid Overruns

N.Y. nurses' union warns of hospital staffing shortfall

Mount Sinai receives $25M to study how environment affects patients' health

Stony Brook Opens New Children's Hospital Building

Behavioral health startup raises $11M, partners with Anthem Blue Cross

Mount Sinai opens diversity innovation hub

Niagara Falls hospital, 1199 SEIU reach agreement

James Helms named CFO of 2 University of Rochester Medicine hospitals

Officials celebrate completion of Stony Brook Children’s Hospital

RHODE ISLAND

Ruggiero supports Newport Mental Health with donation

Next phase of R.I. Health Care Cost Trends Project commences

Providence’s new Mobile Health Unit aims to improve 911 response

CVS to expand medication disposal offerings

VERMONT

Vermont's Capital City Facing 25% Health Care Cost Increase

Vermont's only ACO faces greater scrutiny after $1.4B budget proposal

OneCare Vermont seeks approval of $1.36 billion budget

Vermont gets $4.3 million in settlement with Reckitt, distributors of Suboxone

Regional Hospitals Explore Telehealth Options To Improve Health Care Access

State psychiatric hospital finally adopts diversity training plan

UVM Medical Center looks internally for new president

MID-ATLANTIC / EAST                                                                 

(Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia)

DELAWARE

How a Delaware ASC handled EHR adoption: Big challenges, best practices & lessons learned

DHSS Secretary sounds alarm on state's limited primary care options

https://www.conwaydailysun.com/news/state/dartmouth-hitchcock-health-west-health-partner-to-create-nation-s/article_efa99aed-dc47-5cd5-8c8f-c0dc12ea1c28.html
https://www.courant.com/community/manchester/hc-news-manchester-memorial-hospital-cardiac-approved-20191019-lattzzbpvbcq5exx5gavxifo5u-story.html
https://www.newyorkupstate.com/news/2019/10/ny-law-could-prevent-costly-surprise-er-bills-in-life-or-death-situations.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/digital-marketing/nuvance-health-launches-ad-campaign-alongside-new-branding-efforts.html
https://www.wshu.org/post/worries-grow-new-york-over-medicaid-overruns#stream/0
https://www.thedailystar.com/news/local_news/n-y-nurses-union-warns-of-hospital-staffing-shortfall/article_808542fb-4842-50ec-8f59-fd6345a893ec.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/mount-sinai-receives-25m-to-study-how-environment-affects-patients-health.html
https://easthamptonstar.com/20191018/stony-brook-opens-new-childrens-hospital-building
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/behavioral-health-startup-raises-11m-partners-with-anthem-blue-cross.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/innovation/mount-sinai-opens-diversity-innovation-hub.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/news/2019/10/24/niagara-falls-hospital-1199-seiu-reach-agreement.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/james-helms-named-cfo-of-2-university-of-rochester-medicine-hospitals.html
https://riverheadlocal.com/2019/10/18/officials-celebrate-completion-of-stony-brook-childrens-hospital/
https://www.newportri.com/news/20191019/ruggiero-supports-newport-mental-health-with-donation
https://pbn.com/next-phase-of-r-i-health-care-cost-trends-project-commences/
https://www.wpri.com/news/local-news/providence/providences-new-mobile-health-unit-aims-to-improve-911-response/
https://pbn.com/cvs-to-expand-medication-disposal-offerings/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/vermont/articles/2019-10-22/vermonts-capital-city-facing-25-health-care-cost-increase
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/vermont-s-only-aco-faces-greater-scrutiny-after-1-4b-budget-proposal.html
https://vtdigger.org/2019/10/20/onecare-vermont-seeks-approval-of-1-36-billion-budget/
https://www.vermontbiz.com/news/2019/october/23/vermont-gets-43-million-settlement-reckitt-distributors-suboxone
https://www.vpr.org/post/regional-hospitals-explore-telehealth-options-improve-health-care-access#stream/0
https://vtdigger.org/2019/10/21/state-psychiatric-hospital-finally-adopts-diversity-training-plan/
https://www.wcax.com/content/news/UVM-Medical-Center-looks-internally-for-new-president-563708171.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-turnarounds-ideas-to-improve-performance/how-a-delaware-asc-handled-ehr-adoption-big-challenges-best-practices-lessons-learned.html
https://www.delawarepublic.org/post/dhss-secretary-sounds-alarm-states-limited-primary-care-options


Health Resources Board set to see full agendas

New Health Clinic Opens in Kent County For Delaware Residents

State health plan shows progress in community collaborations

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

D.C. hospital enters 4th week without running water after bacteria treatment fails

Professional Healthcare Resources Offers Skilled Nursing in Washington DC and Arlington Maryland

ER outreach for opioid users works in many cities. In D.C., it’s off to a slow start.

Here’s what Children’s National is bringing to the former Discovery HQ

Potable water returns to DC psych hospital sued over outage

MARYLAND

Professional Healthcare Resources Offers Skilled Nursing in Washington DC and Arlington Maryland

A picture is worth 1,000 words, even in an EHR: How U of Maryland Medical System's CIO approaches implementations

Luminis Health CEO: Rebranding of merged hospitals honors legacies, looks toward future

United Therapeutics scores another FDA approval

Lorien Health Services ranked a 2020 Best Nursing Home

NEW JERSEY

Former orthopedic clinic, owners pay $7.1M settlement over alleged unnecessary knee injections, braces

New Jersey town could be in danger of losing full-service hospital

Rutgers Cancer Institute of New Jersey may build on school site

New Jersey pharmacy company buys Lenexa operation

New rehab hospital officially opens in Madison

RWJBarnabas to acquire two CarePoint hospitals in Hudson County

Healthgrades recognizes top N.J. hospitals in annual Report to the Nation

NJ hospital faces closure, local leaders warn

Johnson & Johnson agrees to $117M settlement over deceptive marketing

NJ Hospital Group Joins Multistate Health Care Partnership

Tri-State Hospital Group Partners to Improve Healthcare Quality, Patient Safety

PENNSYLVANIA

Patient Data Exposed in Philadelphia Department of Public Health Breach

Pennsylvania ASCs achieve healthy operating margins, report finds

https://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/health-resources-board-agenda-2019/
http://www.wboc.com/story/41232262/new-health-clinic-opens-in-kent-county-for-delaware-residents
https://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/state-health-plan-shows-progress/
https://wjla.com/news/local/dc-hospital-enters-4th-week-without-running-water
http://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/4479708
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-politics/er-outreach-for-opioid-users-works-in-many-cities-in-dc-its-off-to-a-slow-start/2019/10/20/416bdd04-ded4-11e9-be96-6adb81821e90_story.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/10/24/here-s-what-children-s-national-is-bringing-to-the.html
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http://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/4479708
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https://www.dailytargum.com/article/2019/10/rutgers-cancer-institute-of-new-jersey-may-build-on-school-site
https://www.bizjournals.com/kansascity/news/2019/10/21/new-jersey-pharmacy-company-buys-lenexa-operation.html
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https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/nj-hospital-faces-closure-local-leaders-warn.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/newyork/news/2019/10/17/johnson-johnson-agrees-to-117m-settlement.html
https://www.njspotlight.com/2019/10/nj-hospital-group-joins-multistate-health-care-partnership/
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Pennsylvania hospitals see boost in ER visits, admissions amid Hahnemann closure

How Philadelphia health care institutions will use $50M in new grants and gifts

UPMC’s CFO to retire after 16 years at helm of multibillion-dollar nonprofit

Tower Health staffing changes to affect 60 jobs at Pennsylvania hospitals

PA changed its standard for involuntary mental health treatment earlier this year. So why aren’t counties using it?

Tri-State Hospital Group Partners to Improve Healthcare Quality, Patient Safety

Pennsylvania to get $53M in opioid treatment drug settlement

VIRGINIA

Virginia mental health hospital growth delayed, costs rise

Application filed in effort to reopen Virginia hospital

Faraaz Yousuf names president of Bon Secours' Richmond market

Pratt doctors join Spotsylvania hospital

UVA Medical Center CFO says debt collection practices are ‘not unique’ following KHN story

Here’s the latest on Virginia Hospital Center’s expansion, now underway

WEST VIRGINIA

WV healthcare providers offer state-of-the-art treatments for breast cancer

Beckley ARH Hospital adds new advancements to save patients suffering heart attacks

West Virginia hospital files for bankruptcy, owes CHS $651K

Williamson hospital files for bankruptcy protection

CENTRAL

(Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota)

IOWA

Home health cares in Iowa, South Dakota ordered to pay

Iowa rural hospitals make tough choices to stay lean, provide needed care

Carroll Otolaryngologist To Pay $1,000,000 settlement

Iowa State fan raises more than $1 million for Children's Hospital

University of Iowa Health Care creates $345,000 'chief growth officer' job

Former hospital chief executive pleads guilty to theft

Iowa Hospital Association spokesman fired after criticizing Gov. Reynolds for Medicaid 'mess' in Facebook post

Nonprofit hospital's debt collection practices draw US senator's attention

Rural hospitals make tough choices

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/pennsylvania-hospitals-see-boost-in-er-visits-admissions-amid-hahnemann-closure.html
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University of Iowa Health Care appoints Timothy Kan first chief growth officer

University of Iowa using $10 million state grant to address maternal healthcare crisis

Eastern Iowa family shares need of life-saving pediatric cancer drug facing a shortage

KANSAS

Hutchinson Regional Healthcare System names new CFO

Physician shareholders awarded $3.5M+ in lawsuit against 2 former practice presidents

Kansas surgeon, spine center settle sexual harassment lawsuit

Kansas Senate panel marches closer to shaping new Medicaid expansion bill

Pharmacist gets more than 12 years for opioids distribution conviction

MINNESOTA

Minnesota health regulators often fail to respond rapidly to nursing home abuse complaints

Medicare health plans adding more counties in Minnesota, U.S.

It's closing time for nursery caps, newborn wraps at southern Minnesota medical center

New M Health Fairview brand has launched

University of Minnesota seeks to prepare doctors for next generation of on-demand patients

Johns Hopkins Center for American Indian Health Opens in Duluth

MN schools struggle to address students' mental health, survey finds

MISSOURI

Livongo expands services available to BCBS Kansas City

NIH grants $3.7M to Washington U for cancer genomics database

These Missouri pharmacies received the most opioids from suppliers

Siteman Cancer Center unveils opening date for $26.3M facility in Florissant

CoxHealth names 4 new leaders, including COO

These Missouri pharmacies received the most opioids from suppliers

NIH awards $7.6M to create cancer research center at Wash U

Missouri Care Signs Agreement with Capital Region Medical Center to Serve Central Missouri's Medicaid Population

How Kansas City Hospitals Prepare To Help The Injured After A Mass Shooting

NEBRASKA

Company gives back $44.7 million after profiting too much on Nebraska Medicaid contract

Nebraska ACA rates estimated to drop 15% in 2020

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/university-of-iowa-health-care-appoints-timothy-kan-first-chief-growth-officer.html
https://www.kcrg.com/content/news/UIHC-using-10-million-grant-to-address-maternal-healthcare-crisis-563420381.html
https://cbs2iowa.com/news/local/eastern-iowa-family-shares-need-of-life-saving-pediatric-cancer-drug-facing-a-shortage
https://www.bizjournals.com/wichita/news/2019/10/17/hutchinson-regional-healthcare-system-names-new-cf.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/anesthesia/physician-shareholders-awarded-3-5m-in-lawsuit-against-2-former-practice-presidents.html
https://www.beckersspine.com/spine/item/47230-kansas-surgeon-spine-center-settle-sexual-harassment-lawsuit-3-insights.html
https://www.hutchnews.com/news/20191023/kansas-senate-panel-marches-closer-to-shaping-new-medicaid-expansion-bill
https://www.bizjournals.com/wichita/news/2019/10/23/pharmacist-gets-more-than-12-years-for-opioids.html
http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-health-regulators-often-fail-to-respond-rapidly-to-nursing-home-abuse-complaints/563662432/
http://www.startribune.com/medicare-health-plans-adding-more-counties-in-minnesota-u-s/563314452/
https://www.brainerddispatch.com/business/healthcare/4714113-Its-closing-time-for-nursery-caps-newborn-wraps-at-southern-Minnesota-medical-center
https://www.hometownsource.com/press_and_news/free/new-m-health-fairview-brand-has-launched/article_2d4d15e0-f036-11e9-aaf4-8b96a1747efb.html
http://www.startribune.com/u-seeks-to-prepare-doctors-for-next-generation-of-on-demand-patients/563312092/
https://www.fox21online.com/2019/10/20/johns-hopkins-center-for-american-indian-health-opens-in-duluth/
https://www.twincities.com/2019/10/17/mn-schools-struggle-to-address-students-mental-health-survey-finds/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/livongo-expands-services-available-to-bcbs-kansas-city.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/nih-grants-3-7m-to-washington-u-for-cancer-genomics-database.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2019/10/17/these-missouri-pharmacies-received-the-most.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2019/10/22/siteman-cancer-center-unveils-opening-date-for-26.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/coxhealth-names-4-new-leaders-including-coo.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2019/10/17/these-missouri-pharmacies-received-the-most.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2019/10/17/nih-awards-7-6m-to-create-cancer-research-center.html
http://www.webstercountycitizen.com/news/state/article_68d2c846-508b-5a95-8c24-cf0becd06cf7.html
https://www.kcur.org/post/how-kansas-city-hospitals-prepare-help-injured-after-mass-shooting#stream/0
https://www.starherald.com/news/regional_statewide/company-gives-back-million-after-profiting-too-much-on-nebraska/article_89e60811-6fe7-58ab-9ce1-645aa2734bb0.html
http://www.hastingstribune.com/news/state/nebraska/nebraska-aca-rates-estimated-to-drop-in/article_5ae6eb76-1ce6-56de-a130-8611eb2d8bc4.html


NORTH DAKOTA

Applications accepted for nurse retention program

What if you call 911 and no one comes? Inside the collapse of America's emergency medical services

SOUTH DAKOTA

Home health cares in Iowa, South Dakota ordered to pay

Sanford Health opens new clinic

Three Siouxland health providers ordered to repay false claims

Sanford Health exec's rebuke: Holdout states must expand Medicaid now

$3.1 million judgment entered in Medicare fraud case

Native Americans Move to Jettison Indian Health Service and Provide Own Care

MIDWEST

(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin)

ILLINOIS

Illinois health department: State ‘showing progress’ toward goal of reducing opioid deaths

Holy Cross Hospital, losing $2 million a month, is suspending labor and delivery and slashing its bed count from 264 to fewer than 110

$15 million surgical center coming for OAK Orthopedics

Illinois lawmakers get status hearing on state’s opioid crisis prevention

MetroSouth Medical Center closure OK’d by state regulators

Shirley Ryan AbilityLab, UChicago Medicine partner for physical medicine and rehabilitation services

Illinois hospital unveils telehealth app for nonemergency visits

INDIANA                           

60 Indiana hospitals penalized for high number of readmissions

Lutheran Hospital Hires New CEO

Northwest Indiana nursing home sold by Franciscan Ministries

Crown Point hospital employees awarded $4 million in pension settlement

Chicago hospital halts some services, cuts more than half its beds

Indiana U receives $60M to establish AI initiative for digital health

Indy Software Firm Helping Florida Health System

Saint Joseph Health System closing inpatient Rehabilitation Institute in Mishawaka

Three regional hospital organizations receive grants totaling $3 million

Indiana Files Suit, Seeks 'Relief' in Opioid Crisis

https://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/applications-accepted-for-nurse-retention-program/article_8b4cbae1-3064-57e3-96c5-56c7f216aef8.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-care/there-s-shortage-volunteer-ems-workers-ambulances-rural-america-n1068556
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/oct/17/home-health-cares-in-iowa-south-dakota-ordered-to-/
https://www.keloland.com/news/healthbeat/sanford-health-opens-new-clinic/
https://ktiv.com/2019/10/17/three-siouxland-health-providers-ordered-to-repay-false-claims/
https://www.inforum.com/lifestyle/health/4731181-Sanford-Health-execs-rebuke-Holdout-states-must-expand-Medicaid-now
https://siouxcityjournal.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/million-judgment-entered-in-medicare-fraud-case/article_e5e11c5a-d4c6-5dd9-aa54-b05987fdcf54.html
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/native-americans-move-to-jettison-indian-health-service-and-provide-own-care/
https://www.pantagraph.com/lifestyles/health-med-fit/illinois-health-department-state-showing-progress-toward-goal-of-reducing/article_c02a627b-dd97-5020-a34e-a560b5a9b308.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-biz-sinai-health-system-cutting-services-labor-20191021-efy43fgc3vf4vk3xy3k7egspey-story.html
https://www.daily-journal.com/news/local/million-surgical-center-coming-for-oak-orthopedics/article_529d91d0-cc0f-11e9-9340-3fa12b79f601.html
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/illinois-lawmakers-get-status-hearing-on-state-s-opioid-crisis/article_fec62ace-f4d4-11e9-8fd6-ab8119a4cd2f.html
https://chicago.suntimes.com/business/2019/10/22/20926803/metrosouth-medical-center-close-quorum-health-blue-island-chicago
https://www.newswise.com/articles/shirley-ryan-abilitylab-uchicago-medicine-partner-for-physical-medicine-and-rehabilitation-services
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/illinois-hospital-unveils-telehealth-app-for-nonemergency-visits.html
https://www.ibj.com/blogs/the-dose/60-indiana-hospital-penalized-for-high-number-of-readmissions
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/41214330/lutheran-hospital-hires-new-ceo
https://www.nwitimes.com/business/healthcare/northwest-indiana-nursing-home-sold-by-franciscan-ministries/article_d6146f99-fb4a-56e7-b3e4-313c1975492f.html
https://www.nwitimes.com/business/healthcare/crown-point-hospital-employees-awarded-million-in-pension-settlement/article_8d552d57-40d6-52ec-9f91-ac062d1fca1e.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/chicago-hospital-halts-some-services-cuts-more-than-half-its-beds.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/artificial-intelligence/indiana-u-receives-60m-to-establish-ai-initiative-for-digital-health.html
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/41197653/indy-software-firm-helping-florida-health-system
https://www.southbendtribune.com/news/local/saint-joseph-health-system-closing-inpatient-rehabilitation-institute-in-mishawaka/article_b6c1908c-9a5b-58ea-b805-474eeb6ce2d0.html
https://www.idsnews.com/article/2019/10/three-regional-hospital-organizations-receive-grants-totaling-3-million
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/41222201/indiana-files-suit-seeks-relief-in-opioid-crisis


KENTUCKY

Humana and Microsoft announce multiyear strategic partnership

Former orthopedic clinic, owners pay $7.1M settlement over alleged unnecessary knee injections, braces

Norton, U of L and physicians group make pediatrics agreement official

Partnership Aims to Bring Digital Health Access to Rural Communities

Norton Healthcare, U of L team up to improve medical care for children

U of L now owns the downtown Cardiovascular Innovation Institute

Baptist Health Floyd names interim president

Matt Bailey to serve as interim president at Baptist Health Floyd

CHI Saint Joseph Health launches affiliation with Cleveland Clinic Cancer Center

Jeremy Hall named new Community CEO for Tug Valley ARH Regional Medical Center

Ex-chief of staff's lawsuit delays $361M Kentucky hospital sale

Room 9 Revisited: UofL Hospital adapting, coping as gunshot wounds persist

$52,000 grant will go toward epilepsy unit of Mercy Health - Lourdes Hospital

Tunnel to improve safety at Pikeville Medical Center

Baptist Healthcare's $360M takeover plans stalled by litigation again

Louisville health tech firm bought by Arizona company

U of L plans to rename Jewish Hospital

UofL Trager Institute expands health transformation for care of older adults across Kentucky

Kentucky AG announces drug-related settlements totaling nearly $40M

Phoenix company expands again, buys Kentucky health tech firm

MICHIGAN

Nursing Homes in Michigan Could See ‘Devastating’ Medicaid Cuts of $37M This Year

Physician partnership helps control Medicare costs

Ascension Michigan at Work

Michigan’s Medicaid Program Plans to Save Millions By Eliminating PBMs

Michigan doctor falsely diagnosed hundreds of children with epilepsy, lawsuits allege

Beaumont CEO calls for surprise billing ban without price setting

'Michigan Promise' aims to bring diversity to the surgical field

Children's Hospital of Michigan to join emergency preparedness consortium

Spectrum Health Expands DTC Telehealth Platform to Include Teletherapy

https://www.lanereport.com/118268/2019/10/humana-and-microsoft-announce-multiyear-strategic-partnership/
https://www.beckersspine.com/biologics/item/47235-former-orthopedic-clinic-owners-pay-7-1m-settlement-over-alleged-unnecessary-knee-injections-braces-4-details.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2019/10/21/norton-u-of-l-and-physicians-group-make-pediatrics.html
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/partnership-aims-bring-digital-health-access-rural-communities
https://www.wdrb.com/news/norton-healthcare-u-of-l-team-up-to-improve-medical/article_53c1391c-f2cb-11e9-bf5d-4bb344621f04.html
https://www.louisvillecardinal.com/2019/10/u-of-l-now-owns-the-downtown-cardiovascular-innovation-institute/
https://www.lanereport.com/118315/2019/10/baptist-health-floyd-names-interim-president/
https://www.newsandtribune.com/news/matt-bailey-to-serve-as-interim-president-at-baptist-health/article_5494a6d0-f50a-11e9-813c-5fa93ac4fc27.html
https://www.lanereport.com/118342/2019/10/chi-saint-joseph-health-launches-affiliation-with-cleveland-clinic-cancer-center/
https://www.williamsondailynews.com/news/jeremy-hall-named-new-community-ceo-for-tug-valley-arh/article_8516a205-bda3-5487-af27-e5542154b9b2.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/ex-chief-of-staff-s-lawsuit-delays-361m-kentucky-hospital-sale-102219.html
https://www.wave3.com/2019/10/22/room-revisited-uofl-hospital-adapting-coping-gunshot-wounds-persist/
https://www.kfvs12.com/2019/10/17/grant-will-go-toward-epilepsy-unit-mercy-health-lourdes-hospital/
https://www.wowktv.com/news/local/tunnel-to-improve-safety-at-pikeville-medical-center/
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2019/10/18/baptist-healthcares-360m-takeover-plans-stalled-by.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2019/10/23/louisville-health-tech-firm-bought-by-arizona.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2019/10/23/u-of-l-plans-to-rename-jewish-hospital.html
https://www.lanereport.com/118361/2019/10/uofl-trager-institute-expands-health-transformation-for-care-of-older-adults-across-kentucky/
https://www.wsaz.com/content/news/Kentucky-AG-announces-drug-related-settlements-totaling-nearly-40M-563715261.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2019/10/23/phoenixcompany-buys-kentucky-health-tech-firm.html
https://skillednursingnews.com/2019/10/nursing-homes-in-michigan-could-see-devastating-medicaid-cuts-of-37m-this-year/
https://www.ourmidland.com/lifestyles/article/Physician-partnership-helps-nbsp-control-Medicare-14549270.php
https://www.thedailyreporter.com/news/20191021/ascension-michigan-at-work
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/michigans-medicaid-program-plans-save-millions-eliminating-pbms
https://www.kpax.com/news/national/michigan-doctor-falsely-diagnosed-hundreds-of-children-with-epilepsy-lawsuits-allege
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/beaumont-ceo-calls-for-surprise-billing-ban-without-price-setting.html
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20191022/Michigan-Promise-aims-to-bring-diversity-to-the-surgical-field.aspx
https://www.theoaklandpress.com/lifestyles/health/children-s-hospital-of-michigan-to-join-emergency-preparedness-consortium/article_5fbda2ba-f42d-11e9-9117-3fb835b6b4a3.html
https://mhealthintelligence.com/news/spectrum-health-expands-dtc-telehealth-platform-to-include-teletherapy


Couple’s $10 million gift to University of Michigan aims to improve world health

Michigan is facing a shortage of primary care doctors. Where does that leave patients?

Tenet Healthcare names CEOs in Memphis, Detroit

OHIO

Ohio’s Hospice plans $8 million expansion of Washington Twp. location

Four drug companies reach a last-minute $260 million opioid settlement with two Ohio counties

Cleveland Clinic, American Well Partner to Launch Digital Health Company

Around the nation: Akron Children's now has cameras in the NICU

NOMS Healthcare appoints leader to oversee expansion in ASC space

CHI Saint Joseph Health launches affiliation with Cleveland Clinic Cancer Center

Shane Knisley named as the new president of Clermont Hospital

Mount Carmel West Hospital, 3 pharmacists cited by pharmacy board in fatal overdoses

Ohio health system building orthopedic, robotic surgery center

Kettering Health plans 3 new walk-in care sites in southern suburbs

Dayton hospital network invests nearly $3M to develop clinics

Akron Children's rolls out NICU cameras for parents

Tri-State Hospital Group Partners to Improve Healthcare Quality, Patient Safety

WISCONSIN

Medical College of Wisconsin, Froedtert Hospital Announce Hope to Health Campaign

State Touts Nursing As In-Demand Profession

Children's Hospital of Wisconsin announces brand and name evolution

Groundbreaking for orthopedic surgery center in Neenah

How a Wisconsin company figured out how to make nuclear isotopes — a vital component of heart scans

Mayo Clinic Health System unveils $5 million Stephen and Barbara Slaggie Family Cancer and Blood Disorders Center in La Crosse

Wisconsin Atrium nursing homes could have new owner as soon as Nov. 15, and four others are for sale

SOUTH / SOUTHEAST

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee)

ALABAMA

Where Birmingham ranks for drug costs, hospital care

UnitedHealth drops Alabama hospitals from Mississippi managed care plans

$2.8M grant expands addiction care, adds more nurse practitioners to rural Alabama

https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2019/10/couples-10-million-gift-to-university-of-michigan-aims-to-improve-world-health.html
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/local/2019/10/17/finding-primary-care-doctors-lansing-michigan-shortage-health/2366486001/
https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2019/10/21/tenet-healthcare-saint-francis-memphis-detroit.html
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/local-govt--politics/ohio-hospice-plans-million-expansion-washington-twp-location/gmIMB6ng7nDHCTo5EyON0M/
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/21/four-drug-companies-reach-a-settlement-as-opioid-trial-was-set-to-begin.html
https://newsroom.clevelandclinic.org/2019/10/21/cleveland-clinic-american-well-partner-to-launch-digital-health-company/
https://www.advisory.com/daily-briefing/2019/10/21/around-the-nation
https://www.beckersasc.com/leadership-management/noms-healthcare-appoints-leader-to-oversee-expansion-in-asc-space-5-details.html
https://www.lanereport.com/118342/2019/10/chi-saint-joseph-health-launches-affiliation-with-cleveland-clinic-cancer-center/
https://www.clermontsun.com/2019/10/19/shane-knisley-named-as-the-new-president-of-clermont-hospital/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/mount-carmel-west-hospital-3-pharmacists-cited-by-pharmacy-board-in-fatal-overdoses.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-transactions-and-valuation-issues/ohio-health-system-building-orthopedic-robotic-surgery-center-3-insights.html
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/local/kettering-health-plans-new-walk-care-sites-southern-suburbs/FVkyax7iEhMWhyxCF26RFO/
https://www.bizjournals.com/dayton/news/2019/10/18/kettering-health-invests-nearly-3m-to-open-clinics.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-engagement/akron-children-s-rolls-out-nicu-cameras-for-parents.html
https://www.djournal.com/tri-state-hospital-group-partners-to-improve-healthcare-quality-patient/article_f8319fad-9340-50d9-b538-3da7bf2c41d8.html
https://milwaukeecourieronline.com/index.php/2019/10/17/medical-college-of-wisconsin-froedtert-hospital-announce-hope-to-health-campaign/
https://www.wpr.org/state-touts-nursing-demand-profession
https://www.cbs58.com/news/childrens-hospital-of-wisconsin-announces-brand-and-name-evolution
https://www.wbay.com/content/news/Groundbreaking-for-orthopedic-surgery-center-in-Neenah-563673731.html
https://www.jsonline.com/story/money/business/health-care/2019/10/23/nuclear-stress-test-isotope-made-wisconsin-shine-medical/3829367002/
https://lacrossetribune.com/news/local/mayo-clinic-health-system-unveils-million-stephen-and-barbara-slaggie/article_8e4636da-c07b-5a88-abd1-231f4d54eb69.html
https://www.wausaudailyherald.com/story/news/2019/10/23/wisconsin-atrium-nursing-homes-could-have-new-operator-north-shore-healthcare/4071344002/
https://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/news/2019/10/21/where-birmingham-ranks-for-drug-costs-hospital.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/unitedhealth-drops-alabama-hospitals-from-mississippi-managed-care-plans.html
https://www.uab.edu/news/research/item/10849-2-8m-grant-expands-addiction-care-adds-more-nurse-practitioners-to-rural-alabama


FLORIDA

University of North Florida partners with Memorial Hospital

AdventHealth opens 1 freestanding ER, nears completion on another

Jackson Health Pays OCR $2.15M Penalty for Multiple HIPAA Violations

Immigration dispute at Florida hospital draws questions about HIPAA, patient rights

Nemours CEO Larry Moss: Let’s invest more in kids’ health

Major Florida health system fined $2M for HIPPA breach

Bill supporting mental health of first responders moves through Florida Senate

GEORGIA

Partnership Aims to Bring Digital Health Access to Rural Communities

A reckoning at VA Atlanta hospital after years of problems

Georgia to get $3.4 million in medical implant settlement

Rural Center aims to improve health outcomes for Georgians

Children’s Hospital of Georgia Showcasing Tru-D Robot

The Georgia Cancer Center receives $1 Million for pediatric cancer programs

Sectra Wins Medical Imaging Contract at Grady Health System in Atlanta

Gainesville health system paying patients' out-of-network costs

Northside Hospital plans new medical facility near Mall of Georgia

North Fulton health services to be consolidated in new building

Northside Hospital To Open Grayson Center

MISSISSIPPI

C Spire, University of Mississippi Medical Center debut new mobile health app

Mississippi Hospitals File Lawsuit Against Opioid Manufacturers and Distributors

Mississippi hospital app extends telemedicine to rural areas

UnitedHealth drops Alabama hospitals from Mississippi managed care plans

Twenty Mississippi hospitals join lawsuit against opioid makers, distributors

NORTH CAROLINA

Partnership Aims to Bring Digital Health Access to Rural Communities

FDA taps VUMC, Duke, others to lead medical product safety innovation center

Michael Jordan opens first of 2 medical clinics in Charlotte

101 NC doctors got big money from drug and medical device firms. Here’s what it means

https://www.jaxdailyrecord.com/article/university-of-north-florida-partners-with-memorial-hospital
https://www.bizjournals.com/orlando/news/2019/10/17/adventhealth-opens-1-freestanding-er-nears.html
https://healthitsecurity.com/news/jackson-health-pays-ocr-2.15m-penalty-for-multiple-hipaa-violations
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/immigration-dispute-at-florida-hospital-draws-questions-about-hipaa-patient-rights.html
https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/strategy/nemours-ceo-larry-moss-lets-invest-more-kids-health
https://www.wfla.com/news/florida/major-florida-health-system-fined-2m-for-hippa-breach/
https://www.wcjb.com/content/news/Bill-supporting-mental-health-of-first-responders-moves-through-Florida-Senate-563692291.html
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/partnership-aims-bring-digital-health-access-rural-communities
https://www.ajc.com/news/reckoning-atlanta-hospital-after-years-problems/Y6NLfXQf2N2sGpQ75rnGeM/
https://www.ajc.com/news/state--regional-govt--politics/georgia-get-million-medical-implant-settlement/dGGbc46KXc6777KWtf0DBI/
https://www.tiftongazette.com/news/rural-center-aims-to-improve-health-outcomes-for-georgians/article_016463a8-f12f-11e9-8075-5b7dd47f6505.html
https://www.wfxg.com/2019/10/21/childrens-hospital-georgia-showcasing-tru-d-robot/
https://www.wjbf.com/top-stories/the-georgia-cancer-center-receives-1-million-for-pediatric-cancer-programs/
https://www.biospace.com/article/releases/sectra-wins-medical-imaging-contract-at-grady-health-system-in-atlanta/
https://www.albanyherald.com/news/gainesville-health-system-paying-patients-out-of-network-costs/article_5a82d58a-f4f1-11e9-b7b5-8bebc4253708.html
https://www.ajc.com/news/local/northside-hospital-plans-new-medical-facility-near-mall/ppknAydsCUeAJ74WQUBNZO/
https://www.ajc.com/news/local/north-fulton-health-services-consolidated-new-building/IKYL752cevp11eBv3wazxK/
https://patch.com/georgia/loganville/northside-hospital-open-grayson-center
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/c-spire-university-of-mississippi-medical-center-debut-new-mobile-health-app-300941656.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mississippi-hospitals-file-lawsuit-against-opioid-manufacturers-and-distributors-300940668.html
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/mississippi-hospital-app-extends-telemedicine-to-rural-areas
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/unitedhealth-drops-alabama-hospitals-from-mississippi-managed-care-plans.html
https://www.magnoliastatelive.com/2019/10/18/twenty-mississippi-hospital-join-lawsuit-against-opioid-makers-distributors/
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/partnership-aims-bring-digital-health-access-rural-communities
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/innovation/fda-taps-vumc-duke-others-to-lead-medical-product-safety-innovation-center.html
https://lasvegassun.com/news/2019/oct/17/michael-jordan-opens-first-of-2-medical-clinics-in/
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/local/article236313478.html


NC Medicaid biller pleads guilty to health care fraud

City Council not sold on hospital sale, passes resolution to ask county to slow down

Mission Health data breach: e-commerce site contained 'malicious code' for 3 years

Washington native sworn in as NC Medical Society’s 166th president

UNC Rockingham Health Care CEO Dana Weston leaves hospital citing personal reasons

How WakeMed is reaching new heights for innovation, including with its drone program

North Carolina Health System Alerts Customers to Data Breach

Mission Health alerts some customers to data breach

Novant Health leaders talk Walgreens partnership goals for 2020

CarolinaEast Health System partners with The Blood Connection

CaroMont makes its case for new hospital in Belmont

UNC System, Vidant Health reach agreement

Mission Health employees to receive minimum wage increase

FirstHealth of the Carolinas Announces New President of Montgomery Memorial Hospital

Raleigh clinical trials technology startup SignalPath raises $18M

Non conventional healthcare on the rise in eastern Carolina

NC’s largest county-owned hospital weighs a potential sale

North Carolina hospital should delay sale, city council says

Novant Health named corporate champion for women and children

County, Sentara settle hospital lease dispute

Dilworth Residents Uneasy Over Atrium Expansion Plans

Cape Fear Valley’s Nagowski on temporary medical leave

How WakeMed is leveraging data, CMIO Dr. Neal Chawla shares insights

UNC Rockingham Health Care CEO Weston resigns; UNC leaders visit to discuss rural health care

SOUTH CAROLINA

McLeod Health unveils new emergency department in Carolina Forest

Turf war erupting over MUSC's expansion

MUSC officials say children's hospital can withstand hurricane, earthquake at same time

Charleston hospitality workers can’t pay for health care, so a clinic is offering it for free

Tandem Health wins 'Health Center of the Year' at conference

Child has ‘permanent injuries’ after getting wrong injection at SC hospital, suit says

https://www.witn.com/content/news/NC-Medicaid-biller-pleads-guilty-to-health-care-fraud--563334502.html
https://portcitydaily.com/local-news/2019/10/17/city-council-not-sold-on-hospital-sale-passes-resolution-to-ask-county-to-slow-down/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2019/10/18/mission-health-data-breach-e-commerce-site-contained-malicious-code-for-3-years/4007997002/
https://m.thewashingtondailynews.com/2019/10/18/washington-native-sworn-in-as-nc-medical-societys-166th-president/
https://m.thewashingtondailynews.com/2019/10/18/washington-native-sworn-in-as-nc-medical-societys-166th-president/
https://m.thewashingtondailynews.com/2019/10/18/washington-native-sworn-in-as-nc-medical-societys-166th-president/
https://www.greensboro.com/rockingham_now/news/unc-rockingham-health-care-ceo-dana-weston-leaves-citing-personal/article_06cd70fb-8ef7-50ef-8ed8-9ca69cb37766.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/innovation/how-wakemed-is-reaching-new-heights-for-innovation-including-with-its-drone-program.html
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2019/10/22/546169.htm
https://www.blueridgenow.com/news/20191020/mission-health-alerts-some-customers-to-data-breach?rssfeed=true
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/novant-health-leaders-talk-walgreens-partnership-goals-for-2020.html
https://www.newbernsj.com/news/20191016/carolinaeast-health-system-partners-with-blood-connection
https://www.gastongazette.com/news/20191018/caromont-makes-its-case-for-new-hospital-in-belmont
https://www.thewashingtondailynews.com/2019/10/21/unc-system-vidant-health-reach-agreement/
https://www.mcdowellnews.com/news/mission-health-employees-to-receive-minimum-wage-increase/article_ddf787fc-f42f-11e9-b579-dbf883ef2255.html
https://www.thepilot.com/news/firsthealth-of-the-carolinas-announces-new-president-of-montgomery-memorial/article_7f5df404-f445-11e9-8d01-bb525b257a7e.html
https://www.wraltechwire.com/2019/10/22/raleigh-clinical-trials-technology-startup-signalpath-raises-18m/
https://www.witn.com/content/news/-Non-conventional-healthcare-on-the-rise-in-eastern-Carolina-563668981.html
https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2019/10/23/nc-largest-county-hospital-potential-sale/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/north-carolina-hospital-must-delay-sale-commissioners-say.html
https://www.salisburypost.com/2019/10/20/biz-brief-novant-health-named-corporate-champion-for-women-and-children/
http://www.dailyadvance.com/News/2019/10/21/County-Sentara-settle-hospital-lease-dispute.html
https://www.wfae.org/post/bizworthy-dilworth-residents-uneasy-over-atrium-expansion-plans#stream/0
https://www.fayobserver.com/news/20191023/cape-fear-valleys-nagowski-on-temporary-medical-leave
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/how-wakemed-is-leveraging-data-cmio-dr-neal-chawla-shares-insights.html
https://www.greensboro.com/news/state/unc-rockingham-health-care-ceo-weston-resigns-unc-leaders-visit/article_4345f4af-7f1c-5b9e-a1ab-8a786a48f2b2.html
https://www.wbtw.com/news/grand-strand/mcleod-health-unveils-new-emergency-department-in-carolina-forest/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/turf-war-erupting-over-musc-s-expansion.html
https://abcnews4.com/news/local/musc-officials-say-childrens-hospital-can-withstand-hurricane-earthquake-at-same-time
https://www.postandcourier.com/business/charleston-hospitality-workers-can-t-pay-for-health-care-so/article_aa21264c-e096-11e9-8c4b-87c83327fa13.html
https://www.theitem.com/stories/tandem-health-wins-health-center-of-the-year-at-conference,335476
https://www.kansas.com/news/nation-world/national/article236515978.html


Tidelands Health hospitals earn statewide recognition for patient safety

Surgeon completes 1,000th robotic procedure at Roper Hospital

Charleston medical firm buys rights to rosacea treatment for $35M

Roper St. Francis to seek new CEO in Charleston as NC partner pulls out

TENNESSEE

Partnership Aims to Bring Digital Health Access to Rural Communities

FDA taps VUMC, Duke, others to lead medical product safety innovation center

Ballad Health announces new leadership in the Southwest Market

Tennessee slashed opioid prescriptions, but deaths are still rising

Vanderbilt children's hospital CEO Luke Gregory dies

East Tennessee Children's Hospital: Critical chemo drug shortage won't affect patients

An Appalachian hospital merger exposes tension over rural health care access

Tennessee hospital fired nurse after refusing to accommodate work injury, EEOC says

Tenet Healthcare names CEOs in Memphis, Detroit

SOUTH-CENTRAL / SOUTHWEST

(Arkansas, Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas)

ARKANSAS

CHI St. Vincent Infirmary lays off 19, cuts 9 vacant positions

CHI eliminates 28 jobs in Arkansas

Nursing home ills a red flag for state; bid afoot to look at firms’ finances

New Cabot Emergency Hospital provides quick, specialized care

ARIZONA

Former orthopedic clinic, owners pay $7.1M settlement over alleged unnecessary knee injections, braces

Arizona quietly suspends Medicaid work requirement

Phoenix-based company believes it has discovered major breakthrough in Alzheimer's treatment

Arizona hospital launches new patient portal

Phoenix company expands again, buys Kentucky health tech firm

This Arizona nonprofit health system CEO topped the salary list at $25.5 million in 2017

LOUISIANA

Ochsner Health System, Color team on population health pilot program

https://www.southstrandnews.com/tidelands-health-hospitals-earn-statewide-recognition-for-patient-safety/article_618dd970-f40a-11e9-ae79-7b92f27faf45.html
https://abcnews4.com/news/local/surgeon-completes-1000th-robotic-procedure-at-roper-hospital
https://www.postandcourier.com/business/charleston-medical-firm-buys-rights-to-rosacea-treatment-for-m/article_e2164890-f1c4-11e9-adcc-1b8bb8e70e2b.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/business/roper-st-francis-to-seek-new-ceo-in-charleston-as/article_0de2ef50-f5b7-11e9-bd99-6735c3c909d0.html
https://www.managedhealthcareexecutive.com/news/partnership-aims-bring-digital-health-access-rural-communities
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/innovation/fda-taps-vumc-duke-others-to-lead-medical-product-safety-innovation-center.html
https://www.johnsoncitypress.com/Health-Care/2019/10/17/Ballad-Health-announces-new-leadership-in-the-Southwest-Market.html?ci=stream&lp=4&p=
https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/health/2019/10/22/tennessee-opioid-crisis-deaths-rising-fentanyl-prescriptions-lowered/4012292002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/vanderbilt-children-s-hospital-ceo-luke-gregory-dies.html
https://www.wbir.com/article/news/local/e-tn-childrens-hospital-critical-chemo-drug-shortage-wont-affect-patients/51-81c26860-3062-4253-a0a7-e46336b70bba
https://www.facingsouth.org/2019/10/appalachian-hospital-merger-exposes-tension-over-rural-health-care-access
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/tennessee-hospital-fired-nurse-after-refusing-to-accommodate-work-injury-eeoc-says.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2019/10/21/tenet-healthcare-saint-francis-memphis-detroit.html
https://katv.com/news/local/chi-st-vincent-infirmary-lays-off-19-cuts-9-unfilled-positions
https://www.hotsr.com/news/2019/oct/18/chi-eliminates-28-jobs-in-arkansas-2019/?news
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/oct/20/nursing-home-ills-a-red-flag-for-state-/
https://www.thv11.com/article/news/health/cabot-emergency-hospital-opens-providing-quick-and-specialized-care/91-0c45b0a7-0460-4197-bf60-bdc826d5cc97
https://www.beckersspine.com/biologics/item/47235-former-orthopedic-clinic-owners-pay-7-1m-settlement-over-alleged-unnecessary-knee-injections-braces-4-details.html
https://ktar.com/story/2807201/arizona-quietly-suspends-medicaid-work-requirement/
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/phoenix-based-company-believes-it-has-discovered-major-breakthrough-in-alzheimers-treatment
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/ehrs/arizona-hospital-launches-new-patient-portal.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2019/10/23/phoenixcompany-buys-kentucky-health-tech-firm.html
https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/health/2019/10/23/banner-health-ceo-peter-fine-arizona-nonprofit-health-system-topped-salary-list/3779681002/
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/ochsner-health-system-color-team-on-population-health-pilot


Louisiana puts $5.9M into new bariatric surgery program

OLOL opens new obesity research & treatment clinic at Pennington Biomedical

Ochsner Health launches digital population health program

Pilot program studies patients’ genes to determine health risks

NEW MEXICO

UNM med school to lose residency program

Nursing residency program to tackle rural health care needs

Presbyterian Health ‘Sees’ its Way to Success With Asynchronous Telehealth

University of New Mexico dean proposes free medical school to address doctor shortage

OKLAHOMA

Norman nursing home seized temporarily due to unpaid personal property taxes

Advocates Push For Medicaid Expansion In Oklahoma

Northeastern Health System appoints Rick Wagner CFO

Health Care Authority seeking national Medicaid consultant to help Gov. Stitt redesign Oklahoma's health care system

TEXAS

Former orthopedic clinic, owners pay $7.1M settlement over alleged unnecessary knee injections, braces

Houston Methodist deploys AI platform to streamline patient-provider interactions

Medical City’s new $107 million cancer hospital in Plano opens to patients next week

Tenet Healthcare names CEOs in Memphis, Detroit

Texas Health improperly mails bills, data as about 82,000 patients were affected

$18 Billion Settlement Talks for McKesson and Other Opioid Distributors

North Texas health insurance provider expands to Houston, partners with major hospital systems

Texas HHS Kicks Off New Austin State Hospital Redesign

Flooded Winnie hospital and clinic makes progress

When a freestanding emergency department comes to town, costs go up

Tech-focused health insurance startup Oscar looks to make splash in Dallas return

Clear Lake hospital to build $40M medical office facility for physician recruitment

NORTHWEST

(Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming)

ALASKA

https://www.courant.com/sns-bc-la--pennington-bariatric-surgery-20191023-story.html
https://www.wbrz.com/news/olol-opens-new-obesity-research-and-treatment-clinic-at-pennington-biomedical
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/ochsner-health-launches-digital-population-health-program.html
https://neworleanscitybusiness.com/blog/2019/10/21/pilot-program-studies-patients-genes-to-determine-health-risks/
https://www.abqjournal.com/1379907/unm-med-school-to-lose-neurosurgery-residency-program.html
https://www.seattlepi.com/news/education/article/Nursing-residency-program-to-tackle-rural-health-14543456.php
https://mhealthintelligence.com/news/presbyterian-health-sees-its-way-to-success-with-asynchronous-telehealth
https://www.lcsun-news.com/story/news/education/2019/10/22/university-new-mexico-dean-proposes-free-medical-school-doctor-shortage/4064395002/
https://kfor.com/2019/10/17/norman-nursing-home-seized-temporarily-due-to-unpaid-personal-property-taxes/
https://www.kgou.org/post/advocates-push-medicaid-expansion-oklahoma
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/northeastern-health-system-appoints-rick-wagner-cfo.html
https://www.tulsaworld.com/news/local/government-and-politics/health-care-authority-seeking-national-medicaid-consultant-to-help-gov/article_7bb660a9-2164-52c4-b78d-6ef05b08bcec.html
https://www.beckersspine.com/biologics/item/47235-former-orthopedic-clinic-owners-pay-7-1m-settlement-over-alleged-unnecessary-knee-injections-braces-4-details.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/artificial-intelligence/houston-methodist-deploys-ai-platform-to-streamline-patient-provider-interactions.html
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/health-care/2019/10/23/medical-citys-new-107-million-cancer-hospital-in-plano-opens-to-patients-next-week/
https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2019/10/21/tenet-healthcare-saint-francis-memphis-detroit.html
https://www.star-telegram.com/news/business/article236544543.html
https://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2019/10/17/18-billion-settlement-talks-for-mckesson-and-other-opioid-distributors/
https://www.bizjournals.com/houston/news/2019/10/22/north-texas-health-insurance-provider-expands-to.html
https://www.healthcaredesignmagazine.com/news/texas-hhs-kicks-off-new-austin-state-hospital-redesign/
https://www.beaumontenterprise.com/news/article/Flooded-Winnie-hospital-and-clinic-makes-progress-14542996.php
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/10/191022174428.htm
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/health-care/2019/10/20/tech-focused-health-insurance-startup-oscar-looks-to-make-splash-in-dallas-return/
https://www.bizjournals.com/houston/news/2019/10/21/clear-lake-hospital-to-build-40m-medical-office.html


State of Alaska Department of Revenue Invests $310,000 in Prestige Consumer Healthcare Inc

Judge orders state to end practice of holding psychiatric patients in jails, ERs

IDAHO

Saint Alphonsus - Nampa recognized as Level III Stroke Center

St. Luke’s was granted $3.4 million for suicide prevention in Idaho

Kootenai Health unveils epilepsy monitoring unit

Idaho officials submit Medicaid expansion waiver regarding family planning processes

Portneuf Medical Center CEO stepping down

MONTANA

VA: New Missoula health clinic scheduled for 2022 opening

Kalispell Regional Healthcare Data Breach Could Affect 130,000 Patients

Bozeman Health sets minimum wage, ups 1,100 workers’ wages

Sidney Health Center Receives 3 Montana Awards For Cardiac And Stroke Efforts

Virtual health care critical for Montana veterans

OREGON

Oregon hospital planning for resiliency

Community Health Centers Partner with OCHIN for New EHR System

McLean | Oregon’s rural patients deserve access to quality hospice care

Oregon’s Brown appoints panel to address health care costs

How Oregon Coastal Hospitals Are Prepping For The Cascadia Megaquake

WASHINGTON

Bayer G4A partners with Seattle startups Litesprite and Prevencio on digital health efforts

MultiCare partners with Denver-based firm to offer house-call medical care in Spokane

King County voters being asked to renew levy funding emergency medical services

Whistleblower alleges Medicare fraud at iconic Seattle-based health plan

WA State Law On Behavioral Care Balances Parental Rights And Teen Autonomy

WYOMING

Casper company to pay $50k in wage discrimination case

WYDOH analyzes data for first State Health Improvement Plan

What if you call 911 and no one comes? - Inside the collapse of America's emergency medical services.

https://slatersentinel.com/news/2019/10/21/state-of-alaska-department-of-revenue-invests-310000-in-prestige-consumer-healthcare-inc-nysepbh.html
https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/anchorage/2019/10/22/judge-orders-state-to-end-practice-of-holding-psychiatric-patients-in-jails-ers/
https://www.idahopress.com/community/health/saint-alphonsus---nampa-recognized-as-level-iii-stroke/article_095be802-4ecb-5724-a112-b76dc82e9fbc.html
https://arbiteronline.com/st-lukes-was-granted-3-4-million-for-suicide-prevention-in-idaho/
https://www.krem.com/article/life/kootenai-health-unveils-epilepsy-monitoring-unit/293-d91d91c8-82d9-4185-87da-254d87a22804
https://www.kivitv.com/news/idaho-officials-submit-medicaid-expansion-waiver-regarding-family-planning-processes
https://www.eastidahonews.com/2019/10/portneuf-medical-center-ceo-stepping-down/
https://www.missoulacurrent.com/business/2019/10/va-missoula-clinic/
https://www.mtpr.org/post/kalispell-regional-healthcare-data-breach-could-affect-130000-patients
https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/news/bozeman-health-sets-minimum-wage-ups-workers-wages/article_262bdc5c-34c8-58f9-a4a1-69431084f8c4.html
https://www.roundupweb.com/story/2019/10/23/news/sidney-health-center-receives-3-montana-awards-for-cardiac-and-stroke-efforts/13011.html
https://www.livingstonenterprise.com/content/virtual-health-care-critical-montana-veterans-0
https://www.healthcarefacilitiestoday.com/posts/Oregon-hospital-planning-for-resiliency--22712
https://ehrintelligence.com/news/community-health-centers-partner-with-ochin-for-new-ehr-system
https://www.eastoregonian.com/opinion/columnists/mclean-oregon-s-rural-patients-deserve-access-to-quality-hospice/article_767f45a6-f59c-11e9-b92d-03a7380b8e58.html
https://lmtribune.com/northwest/oregon-s-brown-appoints-panel-to-address-health-care-costs/article_64d2191e-d128-54cd-a75d-8b44f209ad7e.html
https://www.opb.org/news/article/hospitals-oregon-coast-earthquake-preparedness/
https://www.geekwire.com/2019/bayer-partners-seattle-startups-litesprite-prevencio-digital-health-efforts/
https://www.cdapress.com/article/20191021/AP/310219901
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/king-county-voters-being-asked-to-renew-levy-funding-emergency-medical-services/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/whistleblower-alleges-medicare-fraud-at-iconic-seattle-based-health-plan
https://patch.com/washington/across-wa/wa-state-law-behavioral-care-balances-parental-rights-teen-autonomy
https://www.abcfoxmontana.com/regional/casper-company-to-pay-k-in-wage-discrimination-case/article_b3fe392b-371c-52c6-b7c1-d3f121209ce6.html
https://thesheridanpress.com/114249/wydoh-analyzes-data-for-first-state-health-improvement-plan/
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-care/there-s-shortage-volunteer-ems-workers-ambulances-rural-america-n1068556


WEST

(California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah)

CALIFORNIA

Company that runs Sacramento’s Dignity lays off 109 health care workers, citing budget woes

California physician convicted in $12M Medicare scam

California's drug pricing transparency law reveals stunning increases in wholesale prices

How the Cerner-Adventist jobs switch will affect California employees

Debbie Mason departs as CEO of Healthcare Foundation Northern Sonoma County

New Stanford Medicine Pediatric CEO: Impacting a child’s life is ‘intoxicating’

Community Health Centers Partner with OCHIN for New EHR System

Dignity Health to cut staff at four local hospitals

UCI Health Implements Provider Information Management Platform

COLORADO

Colorado's legislative, executive branches open to improved oral healthcare access

MultiCare partners with Denver-based firm to offer house-call medical care in Spokane

Hyatt Regency Donates $250,000 to the CU Anschutz Medical Campus

Healthgrades names the top Colorado specialty hospitals for 2020

“This is my dream job”: UCHealth program trains students with disabilities, prepares them for workforce

Colorado rehab hospital lets patients practice airline boarding at airport

Southwest Health Alliance to see startup savings through new partnership

Northwest Colorado Health: Nurse-Family Partnership celebrates 20 years in Yampa Valley

CHI releases statewide strategic plan for substance abuse disorder recovery

UCHealth Northern Colorado Foundation announces annual philanthropic and scholarship awards

HAWAII

Humana to increase Honolulu presence through community outreach

Hawaii workers at Kaiser affiliate approve contract

NEVADA

Nevada bill aims to find cure for child cancers, creates new license plate

Reno Hospital Preps Oct 18 Ground Breaking Ceremony

Between life and death, patients left with little choice on air ambulance costs in rural Nevada

Intermountain scoops up land in Las Vegas

https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/health-and-medicine/article236387038.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/california-physician-convicted-in-12m-medicare-scam.html
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https://www.cdapress.com/article/20191021/AP/310219901
https://www.cuanschutztoday.org/news/hyatt-regency-donates-250000-to-the-cu-anschutz-medical-campus
https://www.bizjournals.com/denver/news/2019/10/22/healthgrades-colorado-specialty-hospitals.html
https://www.denverpost.com/2019/10/25/project-search-uchealth-disability-colorado-workforce-training/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-engagement/colorado-rehab-hospital-lets-patients-practice-airline-boarding-at-airport.html
https://durangoherald.com/articles/299487-southwest-health-alliance-to-see-startup-savings-through-new-partnership
https://www.steamboatpilot.com/news/northwest-colorado-health-nurse-family-partnership-celebrates-20-tears-in-yampa-valley/
https://stateofreform.com/news/states/colorado/2019/10/chi-releases-statewide-strategic-plan-for-substance-abuse-disorder-recovery/
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